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Please visit the following links for more information:
www.dadecountyathletics.com
Twitter: @DadeWolverines

www.ghsa.net
www.facebook.com/dadewolverines
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We would like to give a special thanks to Genral
Bob Woods and Dr. Jan Irons Harris for their
service to Dade County. Dr. Harris, former
Superintendent of Dade County Schools, has
officially retired effective December 31, 2020. We
wish her nothing but the best. General Woods, who
held the District 5 "At-Large" seat, will be replaced
by Jayne O'neal Griffin. We welcome you as a
integral part of our Dade County Schools Team!
Right: The trophy for the small division 2020
Governance Team of the Year.

www.dadecountyschools.org

Jennifer Hartline
Sand Mtn.
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Happy New Year from Dade County Athletics!
Wolverine Fans,
I love saying that phrase, "Happy New Year!" It sounds a little sweeter these days as
we finally say goodbye to 2020. Although the year was dominated with mostly negative
news regarding the Covid pandemic, we have much to celebrate at Dade County High
School. As we stated in our last newsletter, we are thankful for those of you who
continue to drown the negativity with positive news by highlighting the
accomplishments of our teams and individual students on social media.
Four of our athletic programs, Cross Country, Football, Softball and Volleyball,
competed their seasons in the Fall. Our winter sports encountered a small speed bump
as their seasons were just about to get underway. With only a handful of contests
between Cheerleading, Basketball and Wrestling, all were forced to pause their seasons
as Covid numbers spiked here in Dade County in early December. We hope NOT to see
the same spike as students return to school on January 7th.
All we know to do is press on, trying to keep things as normal as we can for our
student-athletes. Please read our detailed revisions to indoor contests at Dade County
High School on page eight of this newsletter. Rather than limit attendance and take
away our home-court advantage, we are requiring fans to wear masks and maintain
social distancing while supporting our athletes indoors. This is going to take a total
team effort as we strive to complete our winter sports seasons! Thank you for your
continued support and prayers. GO WOLVERINES!!

James H. Fahrney, Jr.
Principal

Brent Cooper
Athletic Director
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2020-2021
Season Preview

The Wolverines are looking for their first winning season in six years and new head coach Mark Whitt
looks forward to the challenge. “It is our job as a coaching staff to put our players in the best position to
be successful individually and collectively,” Whitt said. “Without June basketball and with an extended
football season, we spent the entire Thanksgiving break preparing. Now it’s time to see where we are as a
team,” Whitt added. So far this season the Wolverines have only completed two contests due to the
cancellations of December games. The team is 1-1 overall with a Region win over Pepperell 71-65.
The roster consists of six seniors (Makinley Everett, Gabe Costley, Chandler Bailey, Noah Martin, Brett
Kay, Colton Emmett), three juniors (Brodie Swader, Max Howard, Everett Christiansen) and two
sophomores (Brody Cooper, David Cole). “They bring a lot of energy and competitiveness to our practices
so I am looking forward to seeing that come game time,” Whitt said. Whitt knows his roster has potential
to be successful this year. “Pressure will dictate our season, how we handle it and how we apply it.
Offensively, we have some good ball handlers and shooters. We just need to get after it on defense and
see what kind opportunities we can create for ourselves.”
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2020-2021
Season Preview

The 2020-2021 Lady Wolverines are looking to return to the GHSA State Playoffs. Last year, the Lady
Wolverines Basketball team made a quick exit in the first round of the state playoffs, losing on a basket from
Lamar County in the final seconds 37 - 39. That left a bitter taste in Coach Regena Logan and her returning
athletes on the team. The Lady Wolverines return two starters in senior point guard Jayda Wood and junior
center Kami Counts. They are anxious to put last year behind them and move forward toward this year's
team goals. One of those goals is definitely to return to the state playoffs. "We may not be the biggest team on
the floor each night," stated Coach Logan. She went on to say, "What we lack in size, we make up for in speed.
We believe our defensive pressure will create opportunities for us on offense."
The Lady Wolverine Roster includes freshmen (Alexus Atterton, Kailyn "KK" Castleberry, Brooklyn
Konrad, Andi Norwood, Kayleigh Warnock, Addison Welch, Becca Wheeler), sophomores (Jayda Belue, Daja
Cole, Abby Dwyer, Kamryn Phillips, Kendyl Phillips, Kaityln Stinnett, Ali Thompson), juniors (Kami Counts,
Stella Henry, Olivia Tierce), and seniors (Destiny Noggle, Jayda Wood). The Lady Wolverines have had a head
start on other winter athletic programs having played four games. The Lady Wolverines are 3-1 overall with
non-region wins over Sylvania and Sonoraville, and a region win over Pepperell 58-31. Their next game will
be versus Gordon Central on January 5th, a Region 7AA contest.
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2020-2021
Season
Preview

The Dade County Wolverine Wrestlers have used their time wisely since Thanksgiving, taking the time to
heal. Several wrestlers coming from football are dealing with nagging injuries. With December contests being
canceled for all Winter sports, the wrestling program was probably the least concerned due to sickness and
injuries. With only one home dual match under their belt, they are eager to get on the mat to say the least.
Their next match will be a dual match at NW Whitfield on January 6th.
The 2019-2020 wrestling team enjoyed a ton of success with nine wrestlers qualifying for the state
traditional tournament. Of those nine, five placed in the state, with two State Champions, juniors Cayden
Cooper and Heidi Raines. Cody Williams, a junior and two-time State runner-up, may actually be the
hungriest of all to win a championship. Coach Poston says, "Cody was absolutely robbed in the finals last year
and I expect him to be on a mission with one goal in mind, to dominate everyone he faces." Jake Gatlin, who
placed fourth at State, is another junior who is anxious to improve this year. Senior Eli Johnson and junior
Isaac Pangle round out those who are returning state qualifiers. Junior Hayden Langley will also provide
Dade County with some some stability and experience in the lower class weight.
Coach Poston states, "Our biggest issue right now is overcoming some key injuries early in the season. We
have several wrestlers such as juniors Isaac Pangle and Austin Sorrelle, sophomore Zeke Wheeler, and
freshman Landon Williams who we will need in late January. If we get healthy by then, great things can
happen for this team."
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DCHS Cheer
2020-2021
Season Preview
The DCHS Competition Cheerleaders are finally ready to begin their season! After
GHSA moving the entire season from a fall sport to a winter sport, they are ready to get
things kicked off. While dodging injuries and regular sickness is always a part of
cheerleading, with the addition of COVID-19 this year, they are also trying to stay out of
quarantine as well. Things will be different this year, as competitions are much smaller,
but behind the leadership of returning seniors, including Captain Ashton Cadorette, the
Lady Wolverines are looking to make an impression on Region 7AA and the GHSA this
year. Also helping out the Lady Wolverine Cheerleaders will be the addition of the
extremely talented Freshman class. Good luck Lady Wolverine Competition
Cheerleading!
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UPDATED SAFETY GUIDELINES
FOR INDOOR ATHLETIC EVENTS
For admission to the gym, temperature checks will be taken as patrons enter the gate.
Your temperature must be lower than 100.4 to enter. There will be no passes out of the
gym once you enter.
Tickets may be purchased at one of three gates. Front gate (commons), side gate (where
buses load/unload), back gate (behind school gym entrance)
Due to a spike in the number of Covid-19 cases in Dade County, we are requiring that
MASKS be worn at all times. Please respect our stance on this issue. Short of cancelling
games, or severely limiting the number of tickets to only players' families, we feel that
masking up is our best option. Masks will be available at each gate if you do not have one
of your own.
Social distancing will be expected among non-household members.
There will be limited seating due to social distancing. Please do not sit on the area of
bleachers where you see black tape. We will be skipping entire rows.
On the home side, we have purposely marked off the first three rows behind the players'
bench to keep players safely distanced from the crowd.
We will be locking the doors by the concession stand. If you are able, please use the stairs
and come down to your seat. Senior citizens may come down the hallway next to the
commons and enter the gym.
Concession stands will remain open. Workers will be wearing masks and gloves. Hand
sanitizer will be available.
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DCHS - January Athletic Calendar - 2021
January
5
- Basketball
6
- Wrestling
8
- Basketball
8
- Wrestling
9
- Basketball
12
- Basketball
15
- Basketball
16
- Basketball
16
- Cheer
16
- Wrestling
19
- Basketball
19
- Wrestling
22
- Basketball
23
- Cheer
23
- Wrestling
26
- Basketball
29
- Basketball
29/30- Wrestling
30
- Cheer
30
- Basketball

@ Gordon Central *
@ NW Whitfield/Adairsville
@ Fannin County *
@ Lakeview Fort-Oglethorpe
@ North Sand Mountain
vs. Chattooga *
vs. Sylvania
@ Collinsville
Pepperell Cheer Classic @ Pepperell
Area Duals @ Chattooga
@ Pepperell *
vs. Soddy Daisy (Senior Night)
@ Model *
Snowflakes and Spirt @ Dalton
State Sectional Duals
@ Coosa *
vs. Gordon Central *
State Duals
5 Star General Classic @ Heritage
vs. North Sand Mountain

4:30/6:00/7:30
5:00
4:00/5:30/7:00/8:30
5:00
2:00/3:30/5:00/6:30
4:30/6:00/7:30
4:00/5:00/6:00/7:30
3:00/4:30/6:00
TBA
TBA
4:00/5:15/6:30/8:00
5:00
4:00/5:30/7:00/8:30
TBA
TBA
4:30/6:00/7:30
4:30/6:00/7:30
TBA
TBA
1:30/3:00/4:30

** If games are postponed for any reason, please check the calendar at the link
below for an updated schedule.
Visit https://dadecountyathletics.com/events to view DCHS Athletics Calendar

